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Hiding in God’s Heartbeat
For many people, the words of Psalm 91 provide comfort when
needing a place to escape from the overwhelming problems, stresses,
troubles, and conflicts of life. These words offer comfort in a city full of

PENTECOST
OFFERING
SUNDAY, MAY 24

pain and unrest today. The psalmist declares that God provides the ref-

will deliver; I will pro-

uge for us, the place to take a deep breath, to move away from fear and

tect those who know

anger, to fine rest. The last part of the psalm reads like this: “Those
who love me, I will deliver; I will protect those who know my

call to me, I will an-

trouble, I will rescue them and honor them. With long life I will satisfy

swer them; I will be

God is speaking here. So how would it hit your ears (and your

with them in trouble, I

heart) if you read these words as if spoken directly to you? They might

will rescue them and

sound like this: “You love me and I will deliver you. I will protect you

honor them. With

who know my name. When you call to me, I will answer you. I will be
with you in trouble, I will rescue you and honor you. With long life I will

long life I will satisfy

satisfy you and I will show you my salvation.” This is not a promise that

them, and show them

life will be trouble-less, you notice. In fact, it is quite the opposite in the
Ask Eva! She was a YAV.

my name. When they

name. When they call to me, I will answer them; I will be with them in
them, and show them my salvation.” Psalm 91:14-16

Our session has determined
that 40% of our offering will go
directly to fund Young Adult
Volunteer programs - sending
young adults to serve in a
variety of ministries across this
country and around the world.

“Those who love me, I

experience of the psalmist. He knew that the crises in life are real, that

my salvation.” Psalm

police officers are humans who make mistakes, that riots happen, that

91:14-16

whole cities can be sad. Crises like these create a real need and that
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pite!). There are going to be times when we have to call for help. There
is no question. (continued on page 3)

Kenyan Preacher and Church Planter to Speak at HRPC
Special guest preacher, Reverend Augustus Musili, an active
church planter and founder of schools for orphans in Kenya, will
be here on Sunday, May 17! You are invited to share coffee
and tea with him in the fellowship hall beginning at 10 am. This will
be a time for informal conversation and learning about his ministry
in Kenya. Then join us for worship as Rev. Musili shares the good
news with us. He is always ready to accept financial support
(scholarship funds) for the children’s schooling. Plan to bring an
extra gift that day if you would like to contribute.

Pastor Augustus Musili (standing) translating at the eye clinic at Kiatine Church of the Nazarene in Kiuti,
Kenya, 2012.
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Let’s bring a friend
from Sagua to
HRPC!
We still need $350 to fly
Lazara Alfonso Mesa, a
member and leader of

Volunteers Needed for Strawberry Festival: June 6, 5-8pm
This year’s Strawberry Festival promises to be bigger and better than ever! The most exciting piece is that this
year, for the first time in the event’s long history, HRPC together with one of our tenants, WIN Family services, the Hunting Ridge Community Assembly and several local businesses are offering the day as a gift to the
community.
To ensure the day’s success we need your help. Look for a sign up sheet in the library or find Jessie Leonard,
Suzanne Jewell, or Kristin LeFeber for ways to get involved in this amazing event. Volunteers are needed to:

our sister congregation

Help set up (2pm) and clean up (8pm)

in Cuba to Baltimore.

Serve food
Monitor games

Help us meet our

Bake desserts for the contest (Avon gift baskets as prizes!)
Donate tents, grills, lawn game or financially

Specific need: a volunteer to coordinate the dessert contest!

Mission trip Miracles at HRPC with Ginny Callahan
Thirteen members of First Presby-

and lowered.

were scraped, re-glazed and

terian Church (FPC) of Hickory,

A sink was removed from the

painted, though there are many

Visit our website:

NC (Pastor Deborah’s previous

anteroom next to the pulpit.

more to do.

huntingridgechurch.org
and you can give online!

church) came to HRPC on a mis-

Copper steam pipes in the Fur-

Several gutters were repaired.

sion trip to do various refurbishing

nace Room were scraped and

Wrought iron railings at several

tasks.

painted with heat-tolerant paint

locations were painted.

They worked hard during long

to stop the corrosion that was

The FPC folks gave us some

days Wednesday April 8 through

$900

Many hands = light work

happening.

money for paint and supplies, plus

Saturday April 11, camping out in

All the books in the Library were

a generous donation to hire local

the Library and Choir rooms at

reviewed; many were discarded

under-employed folks to help with

night, and cooking breakfast on a

as not appropriate for a church.

many of these tasks. We used

portable griddle.

Our Library was reorganized; its

some of those funds while FPC

Rainy weather starting Wednes-

books were sorted by subject and

was here, and after they left we

day kept us inside, where many

shelved by labeled category.

continued to hire painters who

projects were accomplished:

The church Office was painted,

finished all the Sanctuary windows,

All the Fellowship Hall walls were

and several sliding cabinet doors

and scraped, repaired and painted

washed, primed and painted,

were repaired.

much of the half-timber planking

along with the radiators and

Window cranks were replaced in

on the stucco sections of the

pipes. Baseboard woodwork was

the Nursery and screens installed

building.

scraped and painted; some sections

on those windows.

We as a congregation are ever so

had to be replaced. A closet was

Saturday it finally stopped raining

grateful for all the accomplish-

built to store tables; they will be

so outside work could begin:

ments of these folks from Hick-

“out of sight” when we put up a

Overgrown bushes and tree limbs

ory, and enjoyed working with

curtain over its opening. Old win-

were removed and put through a

them and socializing at two din-

dowshades were discarded. Two

chipper, along with a year’s accu-

ners and working lunches. They

mulation of brush.

had some time Saturday for sight-

Flower gardens were weeded;

seeing and steamed crabs in town.

many were enlarged and mulched

Sunday they participated in our

and more flowers were planted.

worship service before setting out

Many exterior Sanctuary windows

for home.

coat racks were relocated.
The projector screen was moved
in front of the stage curtain and
repaired so it now can be raised
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Upcoming

(continued from pg. 1) Hiding in God’s Heartbeat

Events @ HRPC
———————




May 3 - Cents-ability
offering

May 17 - Guest Preacher
from Kenya, Rev. Musili



May 31 - New Member
Orientation 12:30 - 3pm



June 6 - 107th Annual
Strawberry Festival, 5-8 pm

We never expected to

to the psalmist. God promises an

When we call to God,

be going through a heart surgery

answer to you and to me. Some-

we get an answer. What do we

at our house. Some of you never

times it is an answer we hope

hear? It is the steady heartbeat of

expected to be drawing unem-

for. Sometimes it is an answer we

the One who loves, delivers, pro-

ployment. Some of you never

don’t want to hear. Sometimes it

tects, answers, accompanies, res-

expected grief to last so long. I

is an answer that takes us by sur-

cues, honors and saves us. It

never expected to see the mug

prise, like the friend from Char-

never stops. When we cry or

shot of my friend’s son in the

lotte who chose to drive 8 hours

scream or fall into a depression,

paper, accused of robbery. None

to Baltimore to accompany Dan

or get so angry we boil over, that

of us ever expected Baltimore to

the day before his surgery. Like

heartbeat continues, offering a

erupt in flames again. It is at those

the childhood friend in Illinois who

place of refuge and rest. That is

times in life that we call out to

called to say that he doesn’t pray

the answer.

God—“Are you here? What is

often, but he would be praying for

going on? This makes no

Dan because this was something

sense!” God promises an answer

really, really important.

Why Do We Go to the Corner?
For years the corner of Poplar
Grove Street and Edmondson
Avenue has been a center of drug
activity and violence. Violence

New Member

exploded throughout the city in
the early summer of 2013. One

Orientation, May 31,

citizen, Richard Parker, issued a

begins with lunch and

call to action. He formed a

concludes by 3 pm. If
you have been wondering about Presbyterians,

this land.
I have learned that whether you
take a conservative or liberal
Christian faith you have a mes-

Jesus tells us to let our light shine
before men. So the corner is

The people of the corner are the very people

Corner, My Street, Stop the Vio-

Jesus came to teach, to

in particular, or even

gathered on the Poplar Grove

sage to share on the corner. And

corner in answer to Mr. Parker’s

that message is that God has

call. We decided we wanted

come into our lives in human

more than a simple meeting. We

form, and has shown us a better

wanted a different culture on the

way to live together.

come and join us for
learning and discussions
together. RSVP to the
church office so we can
get a head count for
lunch!

corner. And, we wanted to help
make that difference.

I have been to being in the presence of the teacher of Galilee. I

we found the essence of Christian

sense His presence on the corner

discipleship. The people of the

as we talk with each other.

came to teach, to heal and to
comfort. They are the people of

- Millie Kreider

Being on the corner is the closest

We believe that on that corner

corner are the very people Jesus

where we need to be.

heal and to comfort.

One Friday afternoon, a few folks

be a Christ-follower,

things that are really big things.
There is darkness on our corners.

about our congregation
about what it means to

We show up. Things happen: little

view of the fundamentals of the

movement that he called, “My
lence.”

ent is that we are on the corner.

We are average church people.

Millie with a neighbor from the cor-

What makes our ministry differ-

ner.
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A New Adventure for the Hernan Family with Sharleen Hernan
A few months ago, James Parks

only allow for August vacations, so

approached me after church to

I blocked off the days we had

tell me about a summer program

available for travel. As I was re-

sponsored by the Baltimore Pres-

searching airports and possible

bytery that he thought would be

sight-seeing venues in the area, I

perfect for our family. It’s called

remembered that conversation

Baltimore Dakota Learning Camps

with James. Manitoba happens to

(BDLC) and it is a partnership

be just north of the Dakotas…

between our Baltimore churches

well, I Googled BDLC and discov-

and the Native American churches

ered that the last camp of the

that comprise the Dakota Presby-

summer was running the very

tery. Every summer, folks from

same week we were thinking of

Maryland fly out to South Dakota

flying into Minneapolis-St. Paul,

and Minnesota to provide science

MN – and it happened to be

and math enrichment to Native

through the Pejuhutazizi Presbyte-

American children. My interest

rian Church in Granite Falls, MN.

was definitely piqued, but I knew it

It also was the only camp that

would be difficult to convince

allowed whole families to partici-

ing to work at the

Maggie and Ella to travel during

pate.

Pejuhutazizi Learning

figured that the timing probably

“Coincidence or
providence?

Either way, we filled
out the paperwork,
bought our plane
tickets, and are now
in the midst of train-

Camp, which services
members of the
Upper Sioux
Community.”

their summer swimming season. I

the Oyate, or “people,” who used
to dig for moonseed root to use
as medicine. Paul, Maggie and I
will be counselors at the camp,
and Ella will be a participant. On
the evening of our arrival, we will
be guests at a wacipi, or powwow.
Besides working at the camp, we
will have fellowship opportunities
and reflection time with other
camp staff and community members. We are so excited to have
this opportunity to learn about
the history of the Dakota Presbytery and the Upper Sioux Community, and share our love of
science and math with their children. We hope to bring back
news of God’s work in this community and the role our Presby-

wouldn’t work out and didn’t

Either way, we filled out the pa-

tery plays in maintaining social

pursue the idea.

perwork, bought our plane tickets,

justice in that part of the world.

Weeks went by before Paul and I
had a chance to start making
travel plans for the summer. We
had been planning to visit my family in Manitoba. Our schedules

By the numbers:

Coincidence or providence?

“yellow medicine” and refers to

and are now in the midst of training to work at the Pejuhutazizi

For more information about

Learning Camp, which services

BDLC, visit http://

members of the Upper Sioux

www.baltimoredakotalearningcam

Community. Pejuhutazizi means

ps.org/index.html

Opens Sat, June 6th!
8 - noon, Westside Skills
Center Lot

$395 includes 3 nights, 7
meals, workshops and
sessions
Visit pcusa.org/bigtent to
register!

Events to Note

A number to remember…

$16,076
Is the monthly amount
needed to meet our 2015
budget.
March Receipts $17,714
March Expenses $18,521
March GAP: $807
Year GAP: $4596

www.vfmarket.net
Mothersforjusticeuntied.org
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50 Years after Selma MLK’s Words Still Ring True
“…I think America must see that

These words are echoing in

riots do not develop out of thin air.

2015. Fifty years after

Certain conditions continue to exist in

Selma. Now no one can pretend

our society which must be con-

that the tensions have not disap-

demned as vigorously as we condemn

peared in our country, and specifi-

riots. But in the final analysis, a riot is

cally in our city. There is clearly a

the language of the unheard. And

deep seated frustration, pain and

what is it that America has failed to

anger that has boiled over in Balti-

hear? It has failed to hear that the

more in the recent weeks. De-

plight of the Negro poor has wors-

spite many, many positive and

ened over the last few years. It has

healthy works across this city, the

failed to hear that the promises of

living conditions, the opportunities

freedom and justice have not been

for after school activities, the em-

met. And it has failed to hear that

ployment rates and the incarcera-

large segments of white society are

tion rates fluctuate widely depend-

more concerned about tranquility and

ing on what neighborhood you

the status quo than about justice,

walk through. We can not ignore

equality, and humanity. And so in a

that.

real sense our nation’s summers of
riots are caused by our nation’s winters of delay. And as long as America
postpones justice, we stand in the
position of having these recurrences
of violence and riots over and over
again. Social justice and progress are
the absolute guarantors of riot prevention.” Martin Luther King, Jr.,
in a speech to Stanford University,
1967

their homework at home?
These riots, this anger, these
protests are a loud call to listen. To unite with others
across the city for justice. I
hope we can remember the

Clip Boxtops for TJ!

non-violent practice of Martin

HRPC collects boxtops for our
neighbor school, Thomas
Jefferson. Put them in the
offering plate or church office

Luther King, Jr. And I hope we
can remember that his work
only echoes the work of the
Prince of Peace…”Peace I leave
with you; my peace I give you. I
do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts

Session Highlights:
April

be troubled, and do not be
afraid.” John 14:27 Jesus
knows that real peace must
include justice for all, for he



Do riots happen because society

comes to bring LIFE, and life

topic for April was “Volunteers

as a whole has not listened? Be-

that is abundant, not for some,

as Disciples.”

cause the powers that be

but for all.

(government, faith communities,
etc.) drag their feet and lead poisoning still happens, neighbors
have empty refrigerators, drug
vendors proliferate and children
face obstacles they should not
have to as they attempt to do

- Pastor Deborah
Our own Craig Sparks is a musician who cares for Baltimore.
Hear is voice on the issue here
on his blog: craiglelandsparks.com/2015/04/30/a-songfor-baltimore/



The Continuing Education

Welcoming Team liaison

Jessie Leonard announced that
HRPC will be the recipient of a
$600 grant from MECU. These
funds are earmarked for the
Strawberry Festival.



The Session heard a pres-

entation from community

How can you help bring up a better Baltimore?

member Ulysses Archie regarding his “Baltimore Gift

Why not be a part of the lives of children and adults on Harlem Avenue this summer?! Join us for Harlem

Economy” initiative and how it

Avenue Bible Camp June 29-July 2, 5:30 - 8pm.

can potentially benefit West
Baltimore neighborhoods.

May Birthdays
4 - Vvian Smith,

17 - James Parks

23 - Stephanie Teneku,

Alex Van Allen

19 - Colette Curtis,

Judith Addo

6 - Dick Fairbanks

Thurm Lambert,

27 - Nick Van Allen,

9 - Malachi Mbenga

Michael Van Allen

Colette Ngatchou

10 - Joi Akuche

20 - Lennox Addo

31. Jackie Boggs

13 - Angela Atkins

H R P C We e k l y C a l e n d a r
Sundays

8:00 am Out of the Box Deliverance Center Worship

Fellowship Hall

10:00 am Adult Forum

Library

11:00 am Worship Service/Faith Place

Sanctuary

1:00 pm Baltimore Falam Baptist Church

Sanctuary

4:00 pm Free Community Yoga

Fellowship Hall

4:00 pm English Class

Conference Room

Mondays

3-6 pm

Monday Market

HRPC Parking lot

Thursdays

7:00 pm Imani Bell Ringers Rehearsal

Sanctuary Balcony

7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

Choir Room

8:00 pm Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting

Fellowship Hall

1:00 pm Out of the Box Bible Study

Library

Fridays

We have room for you! Hunting Ridge continues to hunt for
God at work in our lives, in
our neighborhood and in our
world. Join us on the God
hunt as we explore what it
means to be a Christ-follower
in all arenas of life.

Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church
4640 Edmonson Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229
www.huntingridgechurch.org

